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ist China Speaks Smashes Window The Lut Word in Tire Chain Vaine Efficiency

DreadnaughtH. G. Rogers Receives Word 
of Big Steel Magnate's 
Death Yesterday.

Rev. W. B. Williston Ad
dressed Opening Meetings 
of Missionary Institute.

After Breaking Hate Glass in 
H. G. Harrison 6t Co. Store, 
Disappeared Over Fort Howe
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although lower in price than some others, are -made 
to a quality standard that cannot be excelled, regard
less of price. The electrically welded croes-aectlons, 
after being Inspected and tested, are carefully bone- 
hardened, resulting in links of a Diamond Hard Sur
face and tough inner core, thus ensuring a maximum 
of strength and wear. The rim chain is galvanised 
and cross chains copper plated to prevent met.

Dreadnaught Tire Chains* are Guaranteed as to 
quality of material and workmanship, and to give at 
least the same service as the highest priced chain on 
the market.

MOTOR CAR SUPPLY SECTION—STREET FLOOR

%

: i I46 H. G. Rogers, of H. G. Rogers, Ltd., 
hardware manufacturers’ agent, of 
Prince William street, in this city, re
ceived a telegram last night to the 
effect that Francis H. Wfiitton, vice- 
president and general manager of the 
Steel Company of Canada, Hamilton, 
Ont., had passed away in the after
noon as- the result of a surgical opera
tion which he underwent on Friday 
last. The deceased who was sixty 
years of age, Is survived by a widow 
and one son, Corbett F. Whitton, 
secretary of the company. The late 
Mr. Whitton had been In fatting health 
all summer, and to the hope of physi
cal improvement he took a trip to 
England. He was one of the big st-eel 
men of this country, and his loss will 
be keenly felt in the business world 
and by his friends.

A large congregation listened ifith 
a marked degree of interest to Rev. 
W. B. Williston, of West China, as 
he addressed the opening meetings 
of the Missionary Institute at St. 
Luke’s yesterday. In the morning, 
speaking on three verses from the 
119th Psalm he took for hie jtheroe: 
‘•The kind of a revival that counts," 
pointing out that the true revival is 
one that comes through the preaching 
of the Word of God. The secret of 
David’s success was his constant 
prayer, “Quicken Thou tMe.” As a 
result of that prayer, he was lifted 
from the dust of worMHness, was 
given strength to bear the burdens, 
and was freed from the bondage of 
negligence, self-interest and sin. 
true revival brought about by the 
"Word" is one that leads to a revo
lution in the life of the believer. 
Prayer and a knowledge of the Word 
of God alone can bring about such 
a revival.

• :r:United States and Upper Canadian 
hirers at hutting big game hare beenif P se

38 — •.% told repeatedly that the New Bruns
wick forests are actually full of 
moose, deer and bears, and they will 
smfle when it ft told that occasionally 
a mooes or a deer will be eeen running 
through the city off 81 John. If any 
of these unbelievers happened to be 
on the corner of Mato and Poetlnnd 
streets in the North Bud yesterday af
ternoon shout 6 o'clock they would 
have seen a eight that carried out the 
rmny «tories told ai mentioned above.

A large buck deer, with a beautiful 
spread of antlers, coming from the 
direction of the Shamrock Grounds or 
<he Rifle Range, with great speed 
rushed down BBm street past the 
"North End Police Station and, being 
excited or bewildered, ran across Main 
sheet and struck the plate glare win
dow of the H. G. Harrison & Company 
giocery on Mato «treat, between Port
land and Simon<la streeets. The glass 
was shattered to atoms, and the deer 
was somewhat shocked, but only for r 
few moments, and quite a few persons 
who witnessed <he tight were so sur
prised that there was no movement 
made to capture the visitor from the 
forests, to a few seconde the deer 
started on another run and in a very 
short time crossed Main street and to 
a very few moments had left the 
a re datons talking, while Mr. Buck dis
appeared up Rockland Road and 
eventuntiy found hie way to the woods 
near Rock wood Park, which are
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! Forecast.
Fresh southerly %S W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED. Maritime— -

% to southwesterly winds; a few “■ 
\ scattered showers -but gener- % 
\ ally fair; not much change in % 
% temperature.

Northern New England n 
% Increasing cloudiness Monday > 
% followed 'by f-howere Monday % 
% night and Tuesday; not much J 
% change in temperature; moder-. J. 
% ate to fresh south to southwest % 
% winds.

%
STORE HOURS: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.
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Should Share INTRODUCING■■

ResponsibilityV the very newest authentic modes in 
early , Winter Millinery, in a variety . 
most extensive, in a diversity that * 

‘eto best be appreciated by a personal 
viewing of the hundred and hundreds 
of fashions presented.

We invite your inspection of these 
beautiful creations, and have arrang
ed, in addition, an exhibition of most 
pleasing styles by our own skilled 
designers.

Afternoon at Millidg*vllle.

In the afternoon Mr. Williston went 
out to St. Clement's church at Mil 
lldgeville where nearly all the village 
people were gathered. During the 
service Mr. Williston was presented 
with an offering for his work by the 
children of the Sunday school, 
the course <ft his address Mr. Willis
ton told many Intereating stories of 
his work in China. He said that 
when he went to the door of his home 
earty one morning there stood a little 
orphan boy in here feet and clad in 
one cotton garment, having been left 
there by tits relatives who knew that 
the missionaries never turn away 
those in need.

He was taken into the home, al
though the wherewithal for his sup 
port was not at hand. The next day 
there was a letter received from some 
Chinese boys and girts in Chicago 
containing fifteen dollars. God who 
sees the sparrow which falls, knew 
the needs of the orphan boy long be
fore those in China did, and He put it 
in the hearts of his fellow countrymen 
in Chicago to supply His need. To 
Illustrate the changing attitude of 
the people towards the preacher ol 
the Gospel, he told that seven years 
ago he went to a town among the 
mountains but was refused lodging 
for the night. After an attempt to 
sleep out of doors the head man of 
the town by squeezing up the seven 
occupants of one bed, provided a 
space where the missionary slept 
with more or less comfort. A final 
visit was made to that town last year, ts nevertheless a lesson for this sinful 
the missionary was met a mile from 
the town by the leading men who 
thought the best tan to the town was iem of 
too poor for their guest, and the head 
maq of tho town took him to his own 
home and gave him his own room 
and bed for the night, which is a mark 
of the highest hospitality in China.
He did not occupy the room, tor he 
was kept busy until daylight, preach 
tog the Gospel to the 260 wedding 
guests assembled at that home.

-

Non-Attendance at Meetings 
of Some Members of Coun
ty Hospital Board Discussed

TAROUND THE CITY j
' 4P

:
half dozen drunks.

Six drunkh were corralled by the 
police over the week end and will be 
Up before the magistrate this morn 
tog tor sentence.

CONDITION UNCHANGED.
The condition ol Herbert McMullen, 

s Western Union mesicnger toy who 
was BO severely injured on atones 
r* 1. unchanged. He Is still in
sérions condition at the General Pub- 
lie Hospital.

SSE':':,In
There is among the commissioners 

of the East St. John County Hospital 
a feeling that the great responsibility 
of running that Institution should be 
equally shared by all members of the 
board. This was brought out at a re
cent meeting wheat, fin an informal 
way, the matter of the non-attendance 
of some members was discussed. 
Those who are present at all meetings 
heM do not feel that they should be 
compelled to carry the whole load give 
all explanations and bear all erfti-

Whie it is admitted that the hospital 
should be kept night up to the mark 
and all kinds of necessary food pro
vided for the inmates, one thousand 
dollars per year per patient seems a 
large amount, and some of the -com
missioners prefer that the full board 
should bear the responsibility of car
rying on the institution, which has al
ready cost much more’than was antici
pated.

Two members of the board, one of 
whom lives down the Bay Shore, an
other who spends the summer at St 
Andrews and is away a great part of 
the winter, are rarely at the meetings, 
and it is felt by the other members 
that they should eitehr share the in
terest in the hospital or make way for 
others who would.

m
to Mb luting than the paved «neuti
a city. y

Preached Sermon 
On Fiction Story

Rev. H. B. Clark in Portland 
Church Took "Jekyll and 
Hyde" as a Subject.

w
Marr Millinery Co., Limited

St. John Moncton Amherst SydneyRECEIVED CROSS
D. Cummings ha. received^™Mrs.Minister of Miiria ana

the silver cross awarded to mothers me hiivei v The cross
whose sons died in the war 
bears on ihe reverse s.do The name 
and number at her son. Irwin W 
Cummings, who died of wounds in

the

Rev. Henry B. Clark gave a very 
Interesting and inspiring sermon at 
Portland Methodist church last 
tag. The subject was Dr. Jekyati and 
Mr. Hyde, the remarks being based 
on the first chapter of SL Paul’s 
Epistle to the Romans.

COMMUNITY
PLATE

France.

LATE RASPBERRIES.
agreeablyCharles H. Jackson was 

surprised Saturday when >>" keened 
a box of raspberries picked by a 
triend in the garden at Ia><**°mond. 
Capt. Jackson is undoubtedly the 
only citizen in St. John who had the 
pleasure ot this delicious ripe trait 
at this time of the year

Origin of Famous Story.

Appeals To Every WomanHe began his sermon by explaining 
the origin of the famous story Dr. 
Jekyall and Mr. Hyde, written by 
Robert Louis Stevenson. The story, 
uncanny, tragic, in plot and purpose,

because it is a wonderful combination of 
rect pattern, beautiful, exclusive designs and 
a heavier plating with a thick overlay of 
pure silver wherever wear is greatest. We 
are glad to show COMMUNITY PLATE 
whether you inteud to buy now or later. ^

Emerson & Eisher, Ltd.
25 Germain Street

COr-

age. It was written to 1866 and 
exemplifies greatly the odd prob- 

good and evil in the 
soul. Dr. Jekyal, an eminent physi
cian, apd man of society, was endow
ed, like men of all ages, with two 
personalities, >the evil and good. In 
his scientific .researches he discover
ed a drug which had the power of 
transforming his good personality to 
one of evil, the shrinking ocAvardly 
creature Hyde. He became addicted 
to taking this drug, and in time, his 

predominated permanent

Returned From 
The Conference

• THE POLICE COURT.

EtcSSZ ”
Friday mom-tag. The complainant 
edited that the accused «ruck him to 
the eye and bruised it. The acoused 
took the fcitxmd and admitted having 

the complainant, but claimed he 
had been first attacked. 'Hie case was 
postponed to admit tho calling of 
further witnesses.

Mrs. Richard Hooper Was at 
Dominion Convention on 
Child Welfare at Ottawa.

hit

SATURDAY 10 P. M. 1STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. CLOSE AT 5.55 P. M.Evening Service. evil nature 
ly over the good.

Mrs. Richard Hooper returned on 
Saturday from Ottawa where she 
attending tBe Dominion conference on 
Child Welfare, held by the Health 
Department of the Federal Govern
ment. Mrs. Hooper tells of very in
teresting papers read at the meetings, immediate and direct results are be- 
There -were 160 -persons present, every ing obtained by the preaching of the 
province betg well nepreseted. Dr. Cross of Jesus Christ.
Melvin, Fredericton, o fthe Provincial Mr. Widliston continues his ad- 

Mre. Richard dresses tomorrow with a special mes 
sage for young people in the evening 
at 8 o’clock.

VITAL STATISTICS The theme of Mr. Williston s ad
dress at the evening service at St. 
Luke’s was the Revolutionary Power 
of the Gospel. He gave Illustrations 
from all mission fields to show that

Styles to Appeal Strongly 
to the Junior Miss

Reports for the past week show 
nineteen marriages and nineteen 
births here, six boys and thirteen 
girls. Eleven deaths were reported to 
the Board of Health during the week 

Measles, atheroma, sen-

Human Experience.

This is fiction, but it is nevertheless 
true in human experience. There is 
going on in the human soul a greet 
moral struggle between good and evil, 
the one seeking to dominate over the 
other. St. Paul realized this when 
he referred to the new man and tne

as follows : 
illty, inanition, pneumonia, heart dis
ease. angina pectoris, congenital 
syphilis, cerebral hemorrhage, gener
al peritonitis, and intestinal obstruc
tion, one each.

Health Department ;
Hooper, representing the Board ol 
Health of St. John; C. B. Allan, of 
the N. A division Red Cross; Miss 
McCain, of the Women’s Institute 
and Miss Murdie of the Victorian 
order of Nurses, were New Brunswick 
delegates*.

After discussion it was decided to 
organize a Canadian Council of Child 
Welfare, and officers were elected. 
This new society will spread educa
tional literature ' throughout 'the Do
minion and seek in other ways to In
form Canadians regarding matters of 
health to connection wit hthet care 
of child life.

National societies are to be a part 
of the new organization which was 
the support of a large number of thy 
representative men and women of 
Canada.

Are a Decided Feature of Our 
Pattern Department

old.
&The question arises, why did not 

God make man perfect? The answer 
is we' would be nothing more nor 
less than mere machines. We would 
not be men if we did not have power 
to choose. By mastering evil and 
manifesting good the soul reaches its 
true manhood.

A large congregation listened to his 
excellent sermon.

PANTRY SALE SUCCESS
A pantry sale was held Saturday 

morning in St. Andrew’s church school 
room under the auspices of the La
dies’ Aid of the church. A large pa - 
ronage was enjoyed. The sale was un
der the convem>3h>p of the president, 
Mrs. Frank White, assisted by Mrs. 
George S. Bishop, Mrs. Allan Rankine, 
Mrs. J. A. Simon, Misa Knox and Miss 

• Watson.

WOULD-BE JOKER
NEEDS REPRIMAND

,1

ft

Ladies' Home Journal Patterns for November 
are now showing and Mothers who are interested^- 
in looking after the Fall and Winter sewing foA 
their young daughters or for themselves, will tii 
pleased with the variety of charming styles these 
patterns represent.

Illustration will give you an idea of two of the 
latest modes for girls of school age. There are 
many more here just as pretty.

Home Journal Patterns are very easily managed; if you have not tried them we 
advise that you do, and feel sure you will not want to use any other kind, after one 
fair trial.

Energetic Youth Changed 
Reading on Blackboard in 
Front of Church.

SUSSEX MINISTER 
* CONDUCTS SERVICE IVIt is one of the accepted maxima of 

mam kind that it la bard, if at all pos
sible, to equal the effervescent buoy
ancy of youth. One member of the 
coming generation, bubbling over with 
latent energy which might be better 
utilized In another direction, decided 
yesterday to add his remarks to the 
blackboard standing outside of one of 
the city churches, on which announce
ments ot Sunday's services appeared. 
This energetic youth, who evidently is 
an ardent admirer of the captain of 
the World's Champion baseball team, 
affixed the name *Tris" before that of 
"Speaker," which preceded the rev
erend gentleman’s name, thus making 
the board read: "Trie Speaker." Mow 
ed further by a perverted sense of 
humor he announced that

WATER STREET CAT
JEKYLL AND HYDE LiThe Rev. Mr-. Rice, pastor of the 

Sussex Methodist church, preached in 
the Exmouth street church last even
ing. Mr. Rice is provincial secretary 
of Methodist Young People’s Work, 
and Is representing that denomina 
tion at the Roys’ conference now be
ing held in the city, Mr. Rice conduct
ed the Bible class to the Exmouth 
street Sunday school in the afternoon 
in the absence of the Rev. Mr. Daw
son. and preached in that church in 
the evening.

...J II
There is a cat In St. John that could 

teach that Frenchman who thought 
he discovered camouflage lessons in 
the art. Here’s the story and there 
ts a policeman who will vouch for its 
truth. Down in the Water street lock
up sleeps a oat. Pussy emerged yes
terday morning with black and white 
fur shining having evident!^ spent the 
dark hours in washing herself. Out in 
the sunlit roads were sparrows who 
looked as if they would be a good 
meal for a hungry cat. Puss crept 
and tried to catch 4 bird but 
approach they flew to safety.

Deliberately the cat went to a near
by mud puddle and laid down in it 
wetting both sides carefully. She then 
settled herself in the middle of the 
street where aa her far dried in the 
aun she became almost IndHlnguish- 
able. The next moment she was seen 
with a sparrow in her mouth. The 
camouflage hud worked, end retiring 
to a corner of the wharf she devour- 
ed her prey, brushing off the mud 
which had served its purpose as she 
returned to the lock-up steps.

AUTO COLLIDED
WITH STREET CAR

Accident in West St. John 
Last Night—Joseph Hayes 
Severely Injured. The Winter Quarterly Number of the Home Book of Fashions is now showing. 

This has coupon attached good on the price of any desired pattern. Ask for a copy 
of "Good Dressing."

(Pattern Counter, Ground Floor).

ANNA CASE COMING
It will be good news to music lovers 

to learn that Anna Case is coming to 
St. John November 24th. Ever since 
Mias Case sang to this city in May, 
1919 the hope has been expressed that 
she might repeat the engagement. 
Possessed of a glorious voice and a 
most charming personality Miss Case 
has many warm admirers in St. John 
who will welcome her return, and 
look forward with pleasurable antici
pation to the date^eet.______

BEAUTIFUL TRICOLETTE OVER- 
BLOUSES, $10.75

The latest and most fashionable 
novelty for evening wear shown in 
St. John by F. A. Dykeman A Co. Now 
all the go in New York. Extremely 
popular because so becoming—their 
short, Jaunty styles give a very youth
ful appearance. Made of heavy tri- 
ootette, showing round necks, short 
klmona sleeves, and trimming of silk 
stitching or braid piping. Many colors 
to choose from. Very special at only 
$10.75.

near 
at her' , special

Jazz music would be given. While 
no action is contemplated in the mat- 
ter, perhaps the youth might find bet 
ter amusement and more profitable 
employment elsewhere.

An accident, which might have re
sulted to more serious injuries, oc
curred last night about 10.30, when a 
Baby Grand Chevrolet motor car, car
rying Jos. Hayes, collided with a 
street car at the corner of Prince and 
Ludlow streets, West 9t. John.
Hayes received several cuts on tthe 
forefoerv.l and scalp, caused by the 
glass hum the wind-shield of the auto 
which he was in, and which necessi
tated medical attention hy Dr. B. F. 
Johnson. After hie wounds bad been 
dressed, Mr. Hayes was able to pro
ceed to tie borne.

V* tea no wmr- v mtHMum mmtr » - nm -tfFrt
Mr. SPECIAL SERVICE

TO THE YOUNG MEN
Meeting in Central Baptist 

Under Auspices of Philathea 
and Baraca Classes. Timely Specials in Coats 

for Men and Women
THANKSGIVING AT 
WATERLOO ST. CHURCH

STREET CAR LEFT 
DOUGLAS AVE. TRACK A special service conducted in the 

Central Baptist church last evening
was devoted to the young men. The 
meeting was held under the auspices 
of the Philathea and Baraca classes 
who took charge of the ringing 
They were led by Dr. I. W. N. Baker 
A solo was sung by Mr. Alien.

The Rev. F. H. Bone delivered an 
address on the "Young Man’s Need.’
He said it was not need of desire for 
the Christian life that the young man 
lacked, nor was it a Jack of apprécia-
tion of the Christian Me. What he Magees- surely ore breaking preee- 
looked was purpose. He urged that den ta In offering seasonable fur pieces 
the poimg men redouble their effort and coats at big discount prices, 
to attain to that end. Today they feature on another page

A *arg^ congregation attended ft» a aeries of bargain» to fora The sale 
service which was of special internet. wyi ]Mt for one week

A commotion was caused on Douglas 
avenue on Saturday evening when a 
street oar left the tracks when near
ing the weather observatory. The car 
continued along its wayward course 
for a distance of about one hundred 
feet, until it reached a 
and had it not been for the fortunate 
location of a telephone pole might 
have proceeded farther. It happened 
that the street car was carrying a 
fatty large crowd at the time, and e 
few of the people became scene what 
panic stricken. However, some hours 
afterwards effort» to place the car 
back on the tracks were successful.

~ sr.r-Lsr.Æ s
tlst churoh when special music aim 
an appropriate sermon reminded the 
oonsregation to be grateful for the 
bountiful harvest.

The pastor, Jtov. P. B. Gray, B. A., 
preached upon the subject or Thanhs- 
giving, and the music Included the 
anthems "Sun of My Soul ” (Turner) 
tad “Praise thd Lord, Oh Jerusalem- 
(Chirk) solos which were ....if by 
*•*» Yerxa and Mr. Martey.

Frnlt and vegetables artistically ar- 
i ranged decorated the church.

MEN WOMEN
"Cootproofs" and -Showerproofs" of autumn 

weight. Cool proof Coats costing $66 for $50; 
Coate costing $66.60 for $50; $75 Coots for $53.50; 
$90 and $95 Coats for $68.50.

Showerproofs—$47.50 tor $37.60; $60 Coats for 
$39; $66 C.'ats for $41.50.

It goes without saying that these represent 
the utmost in quality.

Autumn weight Gabardines that will quickly 
appeal to the naturally thrifty sense of 
so far as quality gore, and with

a woman,
the following ad

ditional attractions on the point of price; Conte 
that regularly sell at from $34 to $6Sj60 for from 
$27 to $54.50. Also some Pure Llama Woollen 
Mufliers of the $13.60 quality for $10.1$

vacant lot,
CLIFTON HOUSE^ ALL MEALS 60c. 

MAGEES FUR SALE. r
r v

i1. solig*. ïSÉÜffi

( LMMU.NIT.V 
PLATE
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Once more a complete variety of 
Ladies’ Tailored, Pressed Silk Beaver 
Hats.. Ours naturally appeal to all 
women of taste and discrimination.
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